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AlABAMA

MountaIn LaKes resort
Making a splash on
Alabama’s largest lake

i

f you love colorful sunrises and
breathtaking sunsets, you’re in for
a treat at Mountain Lakes Resort in
Langston, Alabama. Unfold your camp
chair and face east to enjoy the morning sunrise over the hills, then spin west
to catch the evening sunset across Lake
Guntersville. These views are scenic
perks of your stay at this Coast Premier
Resort, the largest of eight Ocean
Canyon Properties that open their gates
to Coast to Coast members.
Thanks to 68,000-acre Lake
Guntersville, there’s no shortage of
water-related activities at the resort,
starting with a sandy swimming beach
where you can cool off on warm days. Take your fishing gear down to one of the two
piers and cast for crappie and bass. If you tow a boat, set off in search of more fishing
spots or just drink in the scenery on a relaxing cruise.
Mountain Lakes’ indoor and outdoor pools keep
you and your family in the swim of things. During
the summer, you can join the fun at activities from
water aerobics to ping-pong tournaments. The resort
also has an inviting two-story clubhouse and a great
kids’ recreation room. Other facilities include a chapel,
horseshoe pits, volleyball courts and Wi-Fi access.
The resort’s country store can set you up with the
works, including fishing supplies and live bait. It’s fully
stocked with groceries and all of your basic camping
needs—even an ATM. While you’re there, don’t forget
to pick up the makings for s’mores. For a small fee,
Mountain Lakes’ handy fire pit service will deliver firewood right to your site so you can toast marshmallows while admiring the sunset.
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